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Apple Pie
Todrick Hall

Em   D    Bm   C   x2

[verse 1]
Em               D                                 Bm                  C
Take a second to reflect on your reflection in the mirror looking back at you
Em               D                                     Bm                       
C
Take a moment to forget what you ve been told and just remember what your heart
says too
Em                D
Reconsider that your mind is so much bigger
        Bm                    C
And the picture s never been more clear, no
Em                  D
And when your spirit feels like it s disappearing
       Bm                          C
Well I hope that you can hear it saying

[Chorus]
               G
Baby change is coming
                          D
Got peace and love in the oven
                            Em
Just mix that sin with cinnamon in
                              C
We re free like the Fourth of July
                      G
Tell darkness keep on running
                                 D
The clouds will part and let the sun in
                            Em
Open your heart and let someone in
                     C
It s easy like apple pie

[verse 2]
Em               D
Take a second to look in the right direction
            Bm                     C
Cause we re headed for a brand new day
Em                 D
Take a minute just be careful how you spend it
        Bm                       C
Because karma has a pretty large price to pay



[Bridge]

Em*
And change don t come easy
D*
If we want to be free
Bm*
I need you, you need me
C*
Together completely
Em*
Don t have to agree
D*
We ve got love that s all we need
Bm                   C
Honey please believe me that

[Chorus]
               G
Baby change is coming
                          D
Got peace and love in the oven
                       Bm
Just mix that sin with cinnamon in
                              C
We re free like the Fourth of July
                      G
Tell darkness keep on running
                                     D
The clouds will part and let the sun in
                            Bm
Open your heart and let someone in
                     C              G                    D                      
           F
It s easy like apple pie (easy like Sunday morning, like rainbows when the storm
ends, like bluebirds flying)
C
Easy like, easy like apple pie (easy like apple pie)
                               G                    D                           
      F
Easy like apple pie (easy like Sunday morning, like rainbows when the storm
ends, like bluebirds flying)
C
It s easy like

It s easy like apple pie
G                           D
Easy like sunday morning
                  F                        C
Oh when the storm ends

               N.C.



Baby change is coming
                          N.C.
Got peace and love in the oven
                       N.C.
Just mix that sin with cinnamon in
                              N.C.
We re free like the Fourth of July
                      G
Tell darkness keep on running
                                 D
The clouds will part and let the sun in
                            Bm
Open your heart and let someone in
                     C
It s easy like apple pie
                                            Em    D
It s easy like, it could be easy like apple pie
                     Bm    C
Easy like apple pie

It s easy like apple pie

****************
| *    Strum once with accent and mute immediately after.


